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S e l f  C a r e  i s  n o t  s e l f i s h
You are entitled to feel good in your body. Self care is the active process of
maintaining your physiological, psychological, and biological health. While it'll look
different on each person, we know that how you nourish your body is a big part of
how your feel emotionally, physically, and mentally. Self care starts with your practices
and relationship with food. You have one body in this life. What, when, and how you
eat determine your ability to show up for it. If you're trying to incorporate more self
care into your life, start with instilling positive practices around food to help you feel
empowered, resilient and energized. Here are five of my fav ways to incorporate self
care at every meal. 

L e t  g o  o f  p e r f e c t i o n

Nourishing your body doesn't mean eating perfectly. In fact, a lot of people, in their quest for perfect
nutrition have caused their bodies a great deal of imbalance and pain. Letting go of your perfection on
your plate can reduce stress around food and ultimately heal your relationship with it. You don't need
an extensive list of "safe" foods and foods to avoid. You don't have to fear food. There is no perfect diet
and there are no perfect foods. Nutrition is individual and so too is your relationship to your food.
Instead of aiming for the perfect plate give yourself permission to eat whatever you want at any given
time. When you come from a place of total permission, you're better able to tune into what your body
really wants. And trust that your body, once given that permission, will tell you exactly what it needs. 

E x e r c i s e : F * c k  p e r f e c t i o n
Make a list of your most "imperfect", unhealthy, "bad" foods. All foods provide nutritional
value when we give them context. Some foods provide fat for satiety, others provide
carbohydrate for energy, some just effing taste good and provide joy. Find value in each of
them. 

Food Value
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b u i l D  y o u r  F o o d  R e l a t i o n s h i p

Adding self care to your nutrition practices starts with building a positive relationship
with food. It's time to swipe right! I'm willing to wager that most relationships are built
over shared long meals. From there, we find common interests, share experiences and
build trust. We can establish healthy food relationships in the same way we establish
friendships and partnerships. Add self care to your plate by taking a more mindful,
attentive approach in setting up your eating environments. When you sit down to eat
in a peaceful, mindful way, not only will you enjoy your food more, your body will also
be better able to digest it.

m i n d f u l  E a t i n g  E n v i r o n m e n t

Take your food relationship to the next level by setting the mood and giving your
eating environment a little TLC. 

Take your food relationship to the next level by setting the mood and giving your eating
environment a little TLC. When you go to have a snack or meal, sit at a table without clutter
or distractions. Close your computer and put your phone away. Turn off the TV. Before you
take a bite, look at your food. Now close your eyes and inhale, smelling the aroma. Notice
your body's physical response to your food. Are you salivating, did your appetite increase?
Take your first bite. How does your food taste? Notice your emotions. Do you feel relaxed? As
you continue eating, notice how the taste or flavor changes. Continue to check in with your
physical hunger and fullness cues. Finally, did you enjoy your meal?

How we eat determines our nutrition and healthy eating habits just as much as what we eat.
I’ll admit it, when I find myself eating in front of a computer or TV at mealtime, it’s
distracting and I end up wolfing down my meal without much thought. Creating an
environment free of distractions and clutter can promote a more peaceful and mindful meal
time. When that happens, maybe you linger longer with your food and actually enjoy it. By
setting the stage, you're better able to tune into how your food smells, tastes, and ultimately
how it makes your feel. In this next exercise you're going to build your food relationships by
setting the mood. 

E x e r c i s E :  S e t  T h E  M o o d
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R e f l e c t i o n

How was this experience the same or different from how you normally eat?

Did anything surprise you about this experience? What?

What did you notice About your food as you ate?

How did your meal make you feel physically?

What thoughts or memories popped up while doing this exercise?

What about this exercise do you think you could continue in your daily life?
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M a k e  P e a c e  w i t h  F o o d

Hunger is not something that needs to be suppressed and food is not the enemy.
Perhaps you've been taught that hunger, appetite, and health are
dependent upon your ability to discipline yourself or have willpower. Diet culture
would have you believe that without control over your food, your health will
suffer. This actually creates unhealthy outcomes where we are constantly going
back and forth between deprivation and eating everything in sight along paired
all the feelings of guilt, shame, and judgement on ourselves. Diet cycling sucks.
Instead of constantly fighting against our body's innate signals and appetite, show
yourself compassion by giving yourself unconditional permission to eat. Nourishing
your body builds your foundation of health and wellbeing because the food you
eat impacts your ability to thrive. At the crux of it all, building healthy food
relationships is an investment in yourself. Your self-care should start there. Having
an appetite is a sign of a healthy person, so don’t brush it aside or ignore it.
Honoring your hunger by listening to your body s the ultimate form of self
advocacy and self compassion. People with peaceful food relationships are shown
to have better health outcomes than those who are consumed with trying to
constantly control their food intake. But once you're able to make peace with food,
you'll be able to tune in to what your body is trying to tell you about what and
how much to eat without having to use willpower, discipline or food rules. 
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*Adapted from The Intuitive Eating Workbook By Evelyn Tribole MS, RDN

Break Free of Restrictive Food Rules

Where does this rule come from? Is it from an external source or own you've
made on your own based on your own health observations?
Does this rule based in control or compassion?

Think of a food rule you have in place and ask yourself these questions. 

Is this rule absolutely necessary? Is this one
of the rare cases where you need to stop
eating something entirely, or is there room
for flexibility?
What does having this rule in your life mean
to you?
What would you gain from letting go of this
rule in your life?
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YOU'RE IN CHARGE
Ultimately, you're in charge of how you feel in your body.

Proper self care is an active process that lays the foundation

of health and wellbeing - it's not all mani’s and bubble baths. 

 

Diet is personal and there is no one size fits all approach. If

you're interested in learning more about how we can work

together to:

 

- Heal your food relationships

- Improve your energy levels

- Stabilize your hormones

- Improve your wellbeing

 

Let's chat. I offer all interested clients a free 20 minute intro

call. 

 

Through guided nutrition and fitness coaching, I help my

clients embrace the science of self care. It is my mission to

empower my clients to take ownership of their wellbeing

and help them thrive.  Are you ready?

https://app.acuityscheduling.com/schedule.php?owner=16821210

